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Chapter 568 The Same Restaurant

"Let me know if there's any news tonight," Carl said.

"Alright." Mike looked at Carl's worried look and couldn't help saying, "Actually, there's another way. There was once a medicine

at a domestic auction called Heart Relief Pill. It's said that a very powerful pharmaceutical master made it with Heart Relief

Grass. It has a miraculous effect on treating the heart."

Carl raised his eyes, and there seemed to be a glimmer of hope. "Heart Relief Pill?"

"Yes, many patients with heart disease who have been sentenced to death by the doctor will get better after taking the Heart

Relief Pill. But Madam is not suffering from heart disease. This medicine can only play a part for her.

I plan to use the Heart Relief Pill to mix with my new medicine and give it a try."

If there was no news from his teacher, he had to find a way to save Madam first.

He couldn't just stand by and watch something happens to her in front of him...

"It's been a long time since the Heart Relief Pill has been sold in domestic, but there have been two auctions here recently."

"1'11 call and ask." Carl took out his phone and quickly dialed a number.

After a while, Mike heard him say, "At nine o'clock tonight, there will be an auction of Heart Relief Pill in a club in New York.

There is only one."

"One is enough."

Mike didn't expect that Mr. Spike, who had always been decisive, would have good news so soon.

Carl nodded. "I'll make a trip tonight."

A few hours later.

The plane that Paige was on landed at an airport. As soon as she got off the plane and turned it on, she received a bunch of

messages.

Among them, Danica sent a Line message and a call to her first.

However, at this moment, the system prompted that the other party had turned off her phone.

Paige clicked on Line again. Danica had sent her three messages at 7:30 in the morning.

[ Paige, I heard that you went out early in the morning. Did you go to school?]

[Are you in class? Is it convenient for you to reply to Mom after class?]

[I have something to talk to you about.]

She quickly replied, "Mom, I'm sorry. I left to deal with something. What can I do for you?"

After sending the message, before she could receive a reply from Danica, her phone vibrated. It was a call from Anna.

"Hey, Paige, are you here? I'll wait for you at exit A."

Paige walked out with her backpack on her back. "I saw you."

"Paige, over here!" Anna jumped up and waved at Paige when she saw her.

In order to prevent being recognized, today, she was wearing a black casual suit and a black cap, exuding a cold aura.

The big black mask only revealed a pair of clear and beautiful eyes, which was indescribably charming.

"How many people will be fascinated by your dress..." Anna stepped forward and took her hand. "It's not time yet. I'll take you to

eat something first.

We're going to the auction tonight. I have something to do. Is it okay for you to be alone?"

"What's wrong?" Paige smiled faintly. "What big order have you received recently? Bess said that she hasn't seen you at school

for a long time."

"I don't have time to deal with the side businesses recently. My dad said that I could either inherit the family business or find a

boyfriend. Of course, I would choose the former!" Anna Elliott said without hesitation. "The former is rich, while the latter is a

waste of time and affects my mood. I've been taking over some companies under my dad's name recently, and I'm very tired."

Thinking of what had happened recently, Anna felt bitter in her heart.

"When you have a boyfriend, you will find that there are benefits to having a boyfriend."

Perhaps she wouldn't work so hard.

"Then you probably won't be able to wait until the day I have a boyfriend..." Anna couldn't help but wonder, "That's not right, it's

good to have a boyfriend... These words will also come out of your mouth. Martin has already turned you into a different person!"

But Paige did not take it seriously. "Really?"

"Haven't you noticed that you're completely different from before? You seem to have a weakness now, and your way of doing

things is a little different from before... But what about him? Didn't he come with you?" Anna teased.

"If you don't want him to stop working to accompany me, there's no need."

"What about him? Does he want to come?"

"He wants to but was threatened by me."

"Tsk tsk, how nice it would be to have him accompany you so that I won't have to worry about your safety."

Anna was afraid that this trip would give the bad guys an opportunity to take advantage of her.

"I'll just take a few Heart Piercing Crows. I'll leave tomorrow. It'll be fine."

Anna unlocked the car and opened the car door for her. "Since Martin isn't here today, I'll take care of you like a gentleman..."

The two of them came to a high-altitude restaurant, chatting and laughing.

This restaurant had an excellent view that overlooked the beautiful night view of the city.

In the past, Anna would occasionally come here for dinner. She knew that the people who came here were either rich or noble,

and their privacy was stronger than that of ordinary restaurants.

"What do we want to eat?" Anna opened the menu. She had some difficulty in making a choice.

Although she had been here a few times, she didn't know what to do every time.

"Order something you like."

Paige's mother still hadn't replied to her message, but Martin's Line message came.

On the way to the restaurant just now, Paige had already reported her whereabouts. Now that she saw the photos of Martin

working in the office, she asked him to go eat first.

"Paige, let's order some fruit-scented steak with black pepper, Italy seafood noodles, fried prawns, black truffle beef fried rice,

and two portions of corn soup, shall we?"

"Alright."

Although Anna was ordering, all that Paige heard were her favorite dishes.

This must be my good friend. She thought of you for everything. She could even accommodate your taste in food.

At this time, it seemed that a big shot had appeared, and many waiters immediately rushed over to welcome him.

Anna looked up, but he didn't see the appearance of the big shot. On the contrary, he could guess from the respectful

expressions of the seven or eight waiters that the other party had a powerful background.

"Mr. Spike, there are too many people on this floor. I'm afraid it will affect your meal experience. Please follow me to the top

floor." The manager bent down and led the way.

There were several glass private rooms with the best view on the top floor, which were specially used to entertain VIPs.

Carl followed the manager upstairs, leaving a lot of sighs.

They were all praising him for being handsome, rich, beautiful, and powerful...

"Why aren't you eating yet?" Seeing that Anna was still looking at them, she couldn't help but laugh.

"I don't know who he is..." Anna said disapprovingly. "It's seven o'clock now. The auction is at nine o'clock. We still have time to

eat. There's no hurry."

On the top floor, Carl ordered the dishes and sent a message to Danica. "I have something to do tonight, so I can't pick you and

Martin up. I've already sent my assistant. You can rest in the hotel under my name for a night. My people will pick you up

tomorrow."

It was mainly because Carl was reluctant to let Danica and Donald work hard by taking hours of flight
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